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Ayei-s Pins LOUIS XIV. LAY DYING 
in the autumn of 168B that the edict we. 
annulled. The act of revocation was pub- 
liahed on the 22nd of October, 1688, and 
was mainly the work of Madame De Mam 
tenon. Canterbury haa anticipated the 
bi-oentenary by several day». The French 
Protestant church there is one of the few 
that directly represent the exiled conti
nental Protestants. More than 300 years 
have passed since the first body of ex“ed 
Walloons met there, and down to oqr 
time their descendants have continued to 
worship at the same shrine unmolested 
except by the unsuccessful attempt by 
Archbishop Laud to compel them to con
form to the English ritual.

OUR ENGLISH LETTER.What Some People SaySEccklg Colonial. EXCLUSIVE DISPATCHES TO THE COtOMiST.English Expeditionary Force 
Fully Formed.

CALIFORNIA.
San Francisco, Nov. 13.—Capt Wal

lace and Second Mate 0. Peterson, of the 
barkentine Melancthon, from Gray’s har
bor, were washed overboard on Nov. 4th, 
while furling the jib. The captain waa 
drowned but the second mate grasped a 
rope and saved himself.

What the Discharged Coolies 
Will Probably Do.

After That newspaper mails are arriving very 
irregularly.

That the custom of kissing babies is be
ing justly censured these days. It is 
cowardly to kiss the poor little helpless 

We'd rather take somebody of

CANADIAN NEWS.last War Probabilities.FRIDAY, NOVEMBER SO, 1«86.

Rangoon, Nov. 12.—Advices just re
ceived from Mandalay state that the Bur- Montreal, Nov. 13.—La Presse comes 

have detained the steamer which ouf boldly in demanding the reprieve of 
was sent to Mandalay to bring away the fch<j death penalty on Riel. It also an- 
Kuropeans, and threaten to b»rn her if nounce8 thBt Gironad, Deejourdins and 
she attempts to leave. Foreigners are Qoursol have informed Sir John Mscdon- 
not allowed to leave. The British expe- ald that Riel jt hanged he must not 
ditionary force, under Gen. Pendergast, look for their support in future. It sug- 
will cross the frontier of Burmah on bun- u that the whole of the French con- 
day. The flotilla is now ready and com- Jervative members go in a body to Ottawa 
prises 46 steamers, bargee and floating Md demand the same. It says this trump 
batteries which are being fitted out from (jard wiU ^ layed to Mve Riel and db- 
•ix of the largest- barges. Each of the float- feftt the Orangemen’» revenge and vin- 
ing batteries carries two 60 pound how- diotivenesa
itxers, and are attended by armed launches qDMic, Nov. 13 —A telegram was re-
and 12-pound siege guns, mountedon the to-day from the captain of the noTXIRADO
steamer. The force numbers 10,000 men, 8teamehip Brooklyn, which is ashore near D N 13 __A ' silver Cliff
seventy camp followers, five hundred Heath point, stating that she lies exactly /> ' An' explosion of a box of
mules and two elephant batteries. in the same position and that the ship „ Jj " in th* nnwder room ofrthe

Calcutta, Nov. 13. X^ocd ^Dufferin, wreoked party are all well. The weather n^Linao mine *t 7 o’clock this even- 
Sffiiûî I^.^der°ohbt ‘0al,,lut’ bUt iMh“ ^ to^tfii^to the* bo.ldioqs, .nd tn tcn
8I[»di&ry force, to invade forthwith ne^ h„ been received from the “g”"re ' toThr^utd.'

M. /Ï.T Th?Br‘t h h“ L ,“C TiU.ni** "hi°h " “h°" “ YhVmte t7,Z,. are on fire, and^ei,.
rSwsttM °mo»“ovh lA-Tb.».,», a. r^r^Sd^r:

^m7nrnrd. n̂0tr««took, etc, u„d b, Mr Ocdcrdock th. imp^onTm^er^
arc greatly .lurined over report, that jn cooltructmg the Bntuih Columbia .eo- w ^ FoM lu[>erintendeot, iu in the
King Thebawha. .utwidlMd wyer.1 thou- Uon of the Canadian Paoiflo railway. Ac- b ild jlllt before the explosion, and ia
rend Dacota, to oroM the frontier and be- to the term, of the contract the - P
gin plundering and murdering at the first governme„t were bound to purchase this 8"
note of war. The Dacotas are robber» jant rolling stock, etc., when the work 
who work in large gangs and are noted ^ don0f at a vaittation. As soon as Mr.
for their bold exploits. Having neither Qnderdonk'eolaino is satisfied the road and
baggage nor commissariat, these bands roUing afcock will be handed 
travel with marvelous speed, and it will 0anadian pacifio company, 
be hard for the British troops to catch atood there will be no regular
them. through service to the Pscific coast on

the Canadian Pacific railway until next 
spring.

Regina, Not. 13 —Preparations for 
hanging the leader of the halfbreeds in 
their two rebellions are complete; but in 
the absence of the final order from the 
government to carry out the sentence of 
death, it 
be respited.
execution to take place next Monday has 
not yet arrived and a statement is made 
to-night that unless a specific order arrives 
by to-morrow morning the judge will is
sue an order for hia Further respite. It 
has been customary heretofore, in ordinary 
cases, for a sheriff to carry out the mandate 
of the jury on the simple authority of a 
telegram from Ottawa; but the Riel case 
has provoked such a fierce controversy 
throughout the Dominion that the sheriff 
declares he will not assume the responsi
bility of acting on what might prove a 
forged telegram. Meanwhile Riel is kept 
under the closest surveillance. He is 
closely confined in jail within the barracks 
of the mounted police, two miles from 
this village, and a mounted guard of 60 

is constantly maintained, sentries 
occupying the poet of observation 
half mile distant from the camp. No 
strangers areadmittedeven to the coni dote 
of the jail, and the only view obtainable 
of the condemed rebel is when he is pac
ing in the jail-yard for an hour each 
morning accompanied by hia medical ad
viser. The military are weary of the work 
of guarding the prisoner aa the wildest 
rumors are continually emanating of ef
forts making to resçiie him. AJx>dy of

th. great Uncrehi^p atakra; D^of Æa third Bukre trere «Tided.

It proved to be a detachment of mounted day mobbed Charle. Edward Lew», oon

authoritiee haa taken complete poaaereion 
of all the people In Manitoba and the 
Northweat territory, and waa the para
mount theme of every pulpit ad drew in 
Winnipeg yeaterday. Dominion thanka 
giving day waa tinged with Kiel, and near
ly every Protectant orator apoke openly in 
favor of hia execution which poaaibly 
echoes the sentiment of a large proportion 
of the resident population. ’

St. Paul, Not. 13.—A Regina special 
to the Pioneer Press, says, serious trouble 
may be expected from Indians next spring 
in the Northweat territoriea. Crowfoot 
and hia band believe all the soldier» who 
went north were killed beoauee they did 
not arrive from Fort Pitt and Edmonton.
Moat of these are well armed and have 
ample money to purchase ammunition.
Crowfoot's loyalty to far has been ensured 
by the government granting all his de» 
manda. When anew leaves in the spring 
trouble may be anticipated for 
him end hia band. It la repotted that the 
Indians bavé driven off 30 head of stock 
from Medicine Hat in the last few days 
and that trouble may come sooner than

"’Esonti, Nor. 13.—Rial received a lat
ter from hie mother end wife yesterday, 
written on the eve of the expected execu
tion The mother believe» in the divine 
mission of her son aim* hia infancy, and 
.ends her blessing. The letter was very 
Bathetic, and elicited tears from the con
demned man. On Monday Riel made a 
long speech to Father McWilliams. His 
mission, he said, waa to purify the Roman
Catholic churoh and to infuse new apirtt , ,
in it. H.« w“ ,0. "^ilf^VaVher An- There was much excitement in

of his visitations. Riel has made his will, appearance of Ma], A- N.. ^ *
in anticipation of his execution. He bookkeeper in the employ of the Eliza-
leevea only a small amount of land m ^eth Cordage Company, with $45,000
Montana.’Hi. will umor. of a po tticM ~ '
harangue than anything els* He leaves 
all of writings to Father Andre, who .till 
declare, hi. belief that Riel is ineane, end 
believes that he will walk to the scaffold 
and die-'game. He says the convicted 
maC desires to make a speech on the seal- 
fold.

Several Chinese merchants of Victoria 
who were spoken with on the subject 
to be of the opinion that there will be no 
more noticeable distress among the poorer 
class of their countrymen this winter than 
usual, notwithstanding the fact that rail
way construction on the mainland is fib- 
iehed. In support of this opinion it was 
advanced that the passenger rate to China 
lately offered by sailing vessels had been 
so low (from $16 to $20) as to present no 
obstacle to the departure of almost as 
many Chinese as wished to leave for their 
native country. Since the 1st of last 
September about 1000 Chinese have left 
here for China, some direct and others by 
way of San Francisco. Of these only 682 
—about two thirds of them—took return 
certificates, showing they did not all-of 
sfiee^contemplate making another visit. 
bScS these went away «6 Chinese have 
legitimately entered the province. Of 
coutsgL during the progrès» of railway work 
Chinese engaged thereon came and went, and 
spreading .o ver the populated part of the 
country and entering other employment, 
but when the work was in full blast there 
.must have been considerably over 8000 of 
them on the Ooderdonk contracts of the 
Canadian Pacific line. During the five 
years and over which this division took in 
construction it is estimated that nearly 
1500 of its Chinese hands sickened and 
died: the wet, and especially the cold 
weather being against those who have 
been accustomed to the warm, dry, cli
mate of the principal portion of China.
The discharge of the coolies, also, has 
been gradual, and while there is 
undoubtedly on the mainland a large 
number of them scattered in camps 
of their own with the intention of 
wintering as cheaply as possible, «till a 
great many have gently and beautifully 
glided over the line, while more «till hare 
gone to the mine». Their rigorona econ
omy and their exact knowledge of the 
most inferior quality, and the smallest 
quantity of food calculated to keep them 
alive, will enable those who have decided 
to wait here for “something to turn up 
to ward off the Grim Conqueror longer, 
perhape, than the same number of white 
men would hnve been able to do. One 
thing appears certain, that the last of 
those who intended leaving for China are 
going in the vessel Southern Chief, which 
is about to sail for Hongkong. Many of 
those who want to go but cannot, end 

160 those who can go hot will not, may yet 
160 find that spring will bring with it the ne- 

ceuity to seek a livelihood elsewhere.
. 160 Their only alternative is the States. It is 

a great country, and one way and another 
will most likely be in the future as it hat 
in the peat, greatly indebted to Britiah 
Columbia for an increase of immigration, 

though that immigration be only
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That in a speech at Kilmarnock the 
other day Lord Roaebery told a good 
story about hia little girl. She had been 
told by her nurse that if the did not think 
eo much by day she would dream le* »t 

.night. “But I can’t help thinking, she 
told her father. “For you know, she 
added pathetically, “I cannot make my 
mind ait down.”

That on -the recommendation of the 
Right Honorable Lord Iddealeigh the 

of £100 has been paid to the High
land poetess, Mary McKellar, from Her 
Majesty’s bounty fund.

That Archdeacon George A. Denison,

™für“.6,e *ar., but T would Yiot 
trust him with a brass farthing. The 
whig» nightly before sleeping express the 
hope that something will happen to Glad- 
stone before morning.” Somebody in the 
crowdet this point cheered for Gladstone, 

Archdeacon retorted : “You

EASTERN STATES.
Sr. Paul, Nov. 13.—A strong petition 

U on foot to secure the release from a 
sentence of G. Swan for em-
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seven-year 
bezzling $36,000 from the Northern Pa
cific, on the ground that be pleaded 
guilty. He was a great worker in the 
church, and was detected in dealing in 
margins.

[From Our Own Correspondent

London, Oct.24th. List of Persons
t““‘r£T Who have pre empted in Comox dis- 

Great tension, it is said, exists at present trict since the 1st of January, 1886. 
between JIulgarta and Servi»; and not- south comox.
withstanding the agencies operating in
favor of peace, there are many who regard jan g _w illiam Crosaby....

h inevitable. If one may yeb.-i2—Harry Guillud.. /.
March 31-W.Uet

PKs^keàw-.
Ee true ex* April 28—P. McGrahn.........

thing», if the April 28-5. Leaak-...................
may be relied May 13-Hepry Pwrcy..........

Set^ian point of May 13—Wm., Dhnian............
r, ma ow*»r..u ^..cy punned since Miy “^‘'““^f^ pitrev " 160
establishment of that state has led up May 23 y...................

to the Miating imbroglio. Be that as it June 6-J. R ^rkley^160

»5 3S65 ÔSSB&'ar r “A
!°ve‘rÎ‘d,fficT fo“he°rnto‘rerêd“ ‘nT il June 6-Gh^~ Stoughton 160

^ettv.outodth^thweeL;;
Thrown inclination., ting Milan, - June 24-Ji»eÿ Rodello...................... 160
like Prince Alexander, is being made to | Ju y 2-John Holmes..........................
feel that no step of a warlike character July 9—J. 8- Bowler.................
can be taken without reckoning with the Oct. 9—K. D. Clarke..................
signatory powers; and all the indications Sept. ÎY— Isaac Davis...............
for the time being are that these sre de- Nov, 6— . Kerrigan.......... ....
termined upon the maintenance of peace. (North of Comox Bay and Hiver.)
But so long aa the determination of the JlD 20—Wm. S. Birkett................
power» is not backed by the surety of March 14—John Hethrington....

armed iNTiuYUNnoN giroh ^Zjoïn In^Tm. P.rkio... .320

March 31—Henry E. Hnxham..
April 9—Thomas Woods..................
April 11—Matthew Lyttle.............
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Mot more thae one week—SO cents.
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More th* one fortnight and not more It an on 160and, .the

might as equally cheer for the devil.
That the gas has improved in quality the 

lately.
That three Chinawomen arrived the 

other day provided with certificates for 
free re entry. Upon their beiog measured 
at the custom house it was found that one 
had ahrunk eight inches siuoe she had left 
this country. Other discrepancies be
tween the actual and described appear
ances being very noticeable, the led lea 
were informed that $50 would be required 
from each of them. They looked aa 
pleased as if a fortune had been loft thorn.

That the Time» lays the efforts of The 
Colonial to ‘'bear” Coal Harbor, is making 
it a laughing stock. And the efforts of the 
Times to “boll" the. same intereating lo- 
oality has caused it to be caught on the 
“horns” of"a dilemma.

That Messrs. Conrad & Spicer, of Fort 
Benton, have taken 6000 head, purchased 
in the Beaver creek country, near the 
Oregon desert, sway across the line into 
the British possessions, north of Fort 
Benton, where they have leased from the 
Canadian government 60,000 aoree of land 
at a rental of one cent per acre per year.

That from figures given by Mr. Drabble,
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WASHINGTON.
New York, Nov. 13.—A Washington 

special says that the state department 
officials say they have no information re
lative to the expulsion of German-Ameri
can citizens from Prussia, which is refer
red to in the cable dispatches. Secretary 
Baÿard says that our minister at Berlin is 
instructed to watch all cases with great 
care, and in case there should be any vio
lation of tiie treaty to advise our govern
ment at once by cable.
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160

IVINS ...160
1He Says he is Harshly Treated 

aad has ao Cola Salted Down.
. .160

100 New York, Nov. 9.—The Sun says: 
Ferdinand Ward was looking badly on 
Sunday and trembling as though he 
had a chill. To ureporter he said; “One 
thing is certain, and that is that I will 
not live to serve my term out unless I 
get something that I can eat and work 
that I esn da Keeper Scripture, who 
has charge of the shop where I work, 
is very harsh to me. If I stop a mo
ment to rest he yells out to me not to 
loaf. It hurts me more than I can ex
press to have people say that l have 
lots of money. When I was sentenced, 
all the money I had in the world was 
$80.1 sold my watch that cost $450 for 
$100, and that made up the sum that 
was found in my possession. My wife 
has a very small income—not enough 
to support her—and so she is going to 
live with my brother. I think Holt 
ought to recover all the money Warner 
got from the firm. In my statement 
to Davies I charge Warner with hav
ing received $750,000 because this is 
all that I could prove, bnt he really 

Deicing (N. M-), Nor. 8. —The mesaen- received more than $1,000,000.” 
isn gar who brought iu the news of the kill- 
1™ ingof Mrs. John T. Shy, yesterday, was 

so scared and exerted, end his story,was 
’ i --42? wo toeohnrent Ahet lt Wnet until dny- 

■ • • ÎJ5 light when ■ the bo$iee of the slain were
............*” brought in, that the troth wee known. It

—am. that at noon a band of about thir
teen Indiana surrounded Shy’a house.
One Indian, in approaching the window, 
at which Shy sat, made a alight noise by 
striking hia foot against a box, and at the 

rry Mund Shy turned in time to look down a 
rifle in the hands of the Indian. This waa 

• the first he knew of the presence of the 
■lov Indiana. He jumped for his rifia, and both 

fired almost at the same instant. Fur two 
hoars the Indians fired into the house at 
every opportunity, Shy returning the fire.
The Indians then set fire to the home of 
John Y eater, one of the member» of the 
Missouri Florida cattle company, whose 
bouse adjoined the Shya. When Shy »

....160 boute ceught fire, he told hie wife and 
boy, the latter aged 11 years, to follow 
him out and to make a break for the near
est ravine and hide, while he covered their 

rest. On opening the door he was met 
by a shower of bullets, and on reaching 
the nearest pile of rooks, five Indians 
sprang up, the muzzles of their guns being 
less than two feet apart. After 
fire the Indians ran, leaving Shy 
in possession of the rock pile.
Hia wife and child made good their 
ret rest to the ravine. Shy fought the In
dians all the afterneon till sundown, when 
they left. John Yeatei and wife were in 
Dealing all day, returning at night. When 
about five miles from the ranch they were 
met by the Indians and killed The man 
waa filled by a bullet wound injhe head.
The woman, when^qund, lay oixn'er face, 
with her akull crushed in. L 
brought the bodies into Doming, 
also brought in Mrs. Shy, who was nearly 
dead with fright and fatigue, and her boy, 
who was badly wounded by a bullet 
through his thigh. Shy escaped unhurt.
Captain Chaffee’s lookout, ou a point of 
the mountain, saw the burning house and 
went to investigate. The men were sur
prised by the Indians, and one eoout wm. 
killed and one soldier wounded.

.160 GABLE NEWS.probable that he will again 
The order directing the

TO yUMCMBERS AND INTENDING 
SUBSCRIBERS.

m a-JEEnw TW WW*m.COtOE«J,

in case of the peace being broken, there 
can be no absolute certainty of war being 
avoided. The agitation in Greece is 
gathering strength, the same thing is true 
in Montenegro, and as to Servis, there 
can be no doubt about the warlike feeling 
that has taken possession of the popula
tion. It is hard to say, therefore, what north comox.
might happen if the match were accident- A y ]g—Robert Graham.... 
ally applied to the train of combustibles A ril 28—Michael Donohue.. 
laid on the Bulgarian frontier. Much May 21—Charles Hooper.... 
will depend on the arrangement now being M 26—Richard Creech....
negotiated by the powers; for Kiug Mil- M 27—J. W. Sinclair...........
ana government is pledged to remain jUQe g_s. F. Crawford.........
quiet and to abstain from all action of a Jun6 6_Aifred C. Marsh.... 
hostile character, on condition that the june H—Robert Mountain.. 
state of things established by the Treaty june 22—John Anderton....
of Berlin be restored. Except that Gavnl jane 22—Wm. Anderton........
Pasha is no longer viceroy of EMtern Jat 2_j*mee o.melow...........
Roumelia, and that the reins of the gov- g__R. T. Carwithen....
eminent of that province are held in Sofia, Jqj §__<jrieve Wm Henry. 
the state of thiogs referred to, the statut Attgugk 27—Edward Elliott... 
quo ante, is, id so fatM appearances go, Auggat 27—D. J. Nicholson.. 
already restored. But a chief peculiarity As_uat 27—Joseph Stewart..

TN. Chronicle of San Francisco oon- of the eastern question, in its general Augult 27-Thomaa Graham.

asnswrr.s ««SS sRsasesss::
“Tti^e^ideiU^thst the6 Canadian Pacific is open for any length of time. Die.rival m- ^ 17_ftobert Parkin....
no! going to be a formidable rival to the tereaU are so many and conflicting, M*- 17-8amuel Creed,....
more southerly line., at least for some national Sept. 17—J. M. Knight....

I N. h*r. i. directed time to come. Snow, ice and froati are narra and aauoioua antagonisms Sept 17—J. J- Penyelly....
The attention of aobeanbe impedimenta which itia difficult to over- a0 fierce,and theundeiseurreqtaao.weep- Sert. M-Wo.Urea*...............

to the announcement in anothea column. A moderateqnantity of «now may, jpg, that « sadden t«ra o< |a*w4>sd-8lt- g*»- %*—*• ............

«.«•»»>m
permanently enlarged to Bight Pages or 0£ be endured,butwfienit comes afi0ld in all the confusion of war. The May 21—Daniel SulHvan................ ,. .160
«column, of solid reading matter. While to mountain, of .now, to letter «hich the SereUn minUtor ,u Lon- b.tnes sound.

. and to a steady temperature of 40 degrees don has written to Mr. Gladstone on the M
making this announcement we are also bejow Mro for days together, the energies gobject shows how far-reaching are the March 31—J. a. Matinewsv...
enabled to- state that the subscription of man are paralyzed by the mere non- consequences of Prince Alexander’s act, June 6—Ezraiteo *.........

templating of such insuperable obstacles. and how many and complicated are the June 6—John bhaw...................
Who is goimz to run the risk of traveling interests affected by it. £an® 6—EphriAm U°ok..............
in a region wheve a train maybe detained The seMon of basaars and charity tales Sept. 17—A. J. vawü..................
for weeks without food or fuel? Who is ^ progrewing. With all due appreciation Sept. 17—J. Graham.................
going to ship good* by train» which may 0f the excellent motives that actuate the Sept. 17—J. Murdoch................
be buried under snow for month»? If the movers in auoh matters, I venture to put Oct. 8. J. K. Jenkins.......
Canadian Pacific is ever opened to traffic in a warning-note by recounting an ao- Oct. 8 —H*. A. Ualliday.......
there is one line of business for which it toai incident. A lady, being requested hornby island.
is especially adapted. This is the mani- to add her name to a subscription list for 
feet destiny of our northern neighbor, ^aritable purposes, gave m reMon for 
The carrying of passengers and ordinary her refusal, “I have done all I can for 
goods she must leave to others.” charity; I have been to the charity ball,

------------ --------------- the fancy fairs, and ever so many private
Defending a GliTe Honor. theatricals, and all for charity.” This ia

charity reduced to such a minimum that 
it is only a euphemism to call it by that 

I bear that an

ATTER .160
160 •ervla Declares War....160 i

DEEP BAY.

June 22—Adam Bruce... 
Nov. 6—John Gown.........

IRELAND.
Dublin, Nov. 13.—The national con

vention at Armah to-day rejected Parnell’s 
nominee for member of parliament and 
selected a journeyman tailor of Armagh 
named Blair. The convention was a 
strong one.

....160

...160
I

LESS THE

ION RATE .160
160

BHtTHS, MARRIAGES AM DEATHS!

renom residing at a distance from Vtetorin, who

.160
J.P., elsewhere, 11,566 acres were pre- 
empted in Comox district last year. This 
is a very good showing, as it represents a 
population of upwards of 200.

That a Massachusetts man has been left 
$7,000,000 by the death of hia sent

That an evening paper announces that. 
Mr. Stead will be treated “as a firstclaaa 
mendicant ” Poor beggar! It probably 
meant misdemeanant.

ENGLAND.
London, Nor. 13.—Viscoint Raneleigh 

is deed, aged 73 years. .

SBRVIA.
London, Nov. 13.—Servi» haa declared 

war against Bulgaria.
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--------- ANN DIAPATOHED THBOEOH THE

40'ear, YESTERDAY’S DISPATCHES.160
160 NEW MEXICO.a Half per Aoll-C. P. R. Rot. 160
160iths ENGLAND.

Manchb8T1r, Nov. 13. —Hardwood's 
cotton mills at Bolton have been burned. 
Lou, £60,000.

Loudon, Nov. 13.—At the fourth day 
ot the Liverpool autumn meeting, Sailor 
Prince and Kimboltin ran a dead heat for

.160 The Bad Work of Bad Indiana.
- :160Cents per 

ionths,
160

THE WEEKLY COLONIST. .160
Nieety-Nine Years for Merder.

In the circuit court at Woodefield, 
Guernsey county, Obio, t)avid Conger, 
who was convicted of murder in the 
second degree for killing his wife in 
June last, was sentenced Friday to the 
penitentiary for life The murder |wae 
a most brutal one, be killing his young 
wife with an axe because she interfer
ed in behalf of a six.year-old son whom 
he was beating cruelly. From the 
ment of his incarceration until the last 
words that dropped from the judge’s 
lips had sealed hie doom, the wretch 
had not spoken a word or made an 
audible noise with his tongue, Feign
ing insanity, he played the deaf and 
dumb act successfully for more than 
four months. All efforts of the officers 
to make him speak were without effect. 
Even a severe shock from an electric 
battery was applied in the hope of 
loosening his tongue, only made him 
equirm with pain. Throughout his trial 
be had been immovable, and when the 
sentence was about to be pronounced 
the officers bad to lift him to his feet. 
The words of the 99 years’ sentence 
had hardly echoed through the oourt 

when the mysterious criminal,* 
who had so long remained apparently 
dumb, yelled out an avalanche of oaths 
at the court, and turning to the crowd, 
said: “I have got more sand and back-, 
bone than any of you, and if you can 
stand it I can,'too.” He was quickly 
hurried from the oourt room and land
ed in his cell, but be continued to 
shower abuses in a screaming voice on

FREE 1
minion, the United 

ited Kingdom.

..160
GERMANY.

Berlin, Nov. 13 —The five Gerroen- 
Amerieans, whose expulsion from the Is- 
land cf Fahr waa recently ordered by 
the government, were expelled under the 
law of '41, which haa been revived and 
which does not allow foreigner» to aettle 
or even to reside temporarily at the nlaoe 
unless the local anthoritiea permit them.

IS by Postal Order . 
;, or Cash. rates are reduced to the following scale;

.............$2.60
mo-

For one ye«....................
For six months................
For three months...........

Postage to any part of the Dominion, 
the United State» and the United King
dom will be rail. Remittance, may be 
made in money order, draft, postage 

stamps or cash. __________

.160
........ 160.........1.60

..........  76 .160
.160

ITRACT.
.............160
............ 160

H. J. Maude...........
James Deans...........
W. Heatherbell....

TEXAS.
Galvision, Nov. 13.—About midnight 

last night a fire started in this city and is 
•till raging. At 10 a. m. the fire had 
readied within three blooka of the beach 

its path for that 
the firemen seem

►DRESSED TO THE P08T- 
be received at Victoria on- 
, the 21st November, for 
Jetty’s Mails, on a proposed 
lie per week each way be-

ARD QUtlCHERA,

iade on horseback or in a 
he contractor.

DENMAN ISLAND.

Kenneth Anderson..................
Theo. Nelson.............................

'
.........160
.........160 and ia still spreading 

point. The efforts of 
powerless.

Later—The burned district covers 62 
block.. Many people are Th®
value of property destroyed u $1,600,000.

ret
Local and Provincial News. We quote a portion of Archbishop Seg- 

hera’ letter to the Port Townsend Argus, 
which appeared in answer to one to that 
journal reflecting generally upon the peo
ple of Alaska:

“What I think myself in duty bound to 
write about ia that “nasty” paragraph 
about “a woman of questionable charac
ter” taking a girl out of the Sitka school 
“to force her into barbarism and prosti
tution.” Those “evil disposed white men” nt was
who are said to have lent their assistance urda that
are known te me and I know they are de- A ^ A kad beeu elected to the Slade 
termined to defend their honor. But profe„0r,hip of Art, in the place of Mr. 
who will defend the honor of the little Rn>kjB At the Bge „f thirty ail Mr 
gill 1 Shall I allow auoh disgraceful as- Berkomer thaw finds honors felling thick 
Persians to fall on an innocent child in u him The distinguished painter was 
the public print 1 Shall ! |»™« ^® b!‘rn ,t Waal, in Bavaria. Since, how- 
tore of that girl to be blighted so that hehuliTed in England ever tin*
•very one will point the huger of scorn at hg wM eight yeer, old, he can hardly be 

. „ . * her and say that she. weltered once in the , a forei,mer. It is true he is fond
Drydeek Enlargement. mire of obscenity 1 No, Sir. That wo- |j{ utin „cenel 0f life in Bavaria as sub-

-------  man who ia charged, without proof, with ;eota ,or hi, picture», but, on the other
Mr. Van Horne, Hon. Donald Smith being of a questionable character is an the memorable “Last Muster" of , . _

and Mr. Sanford Fleming, accompanied honest, hard-working, well-behaved wo- . . > D.n,ioners, the picture repre- The fancy,bazaar, in eld of the Roman
by Mr. B. 0. Baker, M P., and Mr. A. man, legally married. The girl she took lentiD„ -Eventide, a scene in the West- Catholic building fund, retained its pn-
Muqro, of the H. B. Co., vieitod the Es- ont of the Sitka school, stopped at her minlter Union,” »qd that which ao thrill- flagging'interest last evening. Mra-
quimalt graying dock on Wednesday, house in Victoria and went every day to deoicta an incident at the Porta- Bitrnes who, with other ladies, haa..bean
They were received by Mr. Beunett, real- the Sisters' school. This child had every m dockyard gates, after the loss of indefatigable in her effort* to make the
dent engineer; Mr. M. Connolly and Mr. opportunity to throw heraelf away, if she Atlantic, not to apeak of several more, fair the sûmes» it is, especially request all gmamehip Queen of the Ratifie, Capt.
Hums. The,.work waa critically examm- had wished to do au, but under the wise ,how tj,lt gj, adopted country serve! alas those who ‘have taken chancee in the Alexander, arrived at 6 o’oloek yesterday
ad by the visitor, and all expreued them- guidanoi of the woman who had token her ^ inspire his geniua. ra«e. to attend to night, when the drew- mornio from Sln bringing
aelvea decidedly of opinion that the dock charge, she kept aloof from vice and mga will take place. The number of 756 toul 0f freight and 100 pSksangera,
to be of real utility must be of sufficient danger. And do you know, Mr. Editor, aet and aetistb. visitors is certain to be large on this the T. oofwaa rough, hut unevent-
lixa to accommodate the largest vessels int. what state of berbariam she haa been s[leaking on the relation erf art aqd moat lively and also the closing evening. , . t|1B .ffernoon the Annan railed
likely to visit theae water». remanded 1 She is now a boarder of St. co„merciaiiam, Mr. Walter Crane, tile —----------- fori the Bound. ' 4 '

Ann’s Convent achool m this oity, where wey.known .roiat, gave his imprimatur Bert’B bramallc Company. Ibÿ tkleoeaph 1 ' '"',
Death of Ex-Senator Sharon. »he gives the enter, every satisfaction and t0 the ,tory that Mr F. Watts, one of the ____ ■ ft Arrived—

--------  where ehe has steteda score of times that « lirins artiste properly called Ideal, ___. , ^ , , .. v a 9an Faàffuteco, Nor. 13. ArrivedEx-Senator Wm. Sharon died yesterday she l.ft the Sitka school spontaneously ^ to*dooor.te the hTll of the Easton w^^^.Uc’^Dsnf which^to- ' ° r,7
afternoon at San Frsncireo. He waa and cheerfully, that she never ected for ^ioQ „ith frMCOe., without ch.rge, if ^^.’tt"v?otori7Thratr’e «it week v L i ° wTn tfn nÎ'
about 67 yean of age and worth $10,000,- fear of being token away from thfit school, the railway company would bear the coat .terlJ, Wrara of ^d-Brltish steamer WeUmgton, Na-
000. The complaint was neuralgia of the ,nd that the whole statement ot her be- of th„ material. The offer wra refuaedl Sn“P?.p*^' i ?h«Pw!rl7 in RiohtvSJv!” M'"°'
heart, superinduced, no doubt, by the ing forced into baab»n»m is a story and a Mr. Oscar Wilde beautifies car hideous —u* .g. “Banker’s Daughter ”* lî» nom-
8arah Althea scandal. It ia not generally ridiculous falsehood. The reason why the wlll.po,terl. “In the silver of the morn- *nd the „ In the last
known that in 1868 the deceased gentle- so-called missionaries were so very anxious the gold 0f the evening,” he pany open on Tureday next •° ‘h*
man wra a rraid.nt of Victoria. H. to regain that girl i. no secret to anyone ™* ,.they sometime, become a. ftota^- ««nticned play, and to «y Iheir eff.>rta
opened a shop on Vatea street, and sup who has been, like myself, a few months, V, jJ; lnd M delightful as a J.p- hfv® met- the en-
piied lubes, doors and blind, to many of in Alasks. * * * ,ne.e fan.” If Mr. W,ld.e had not »o p'»®»®. bntfa ntly exprès» the an
the earlier builders. Being then a very Yours respectfully, much more imagination than the majority thusiam that prevailed,
poor man his going end coming were no* C. J. Sbghbrs, 0f ^is fellow-countrymen he would feel
chroqioled by the press of the day. Archbishop of Vancouver Island. ^ore jnciined to suggest the imposition

of a tax upon every one of those enormous 
board-advertisements that render day 
hideous. The Belgians have found the 
advantage of that tax.

The bi centenary of the

Concert.
From Uu -Daily Colonist, November 14.

Personal.
every Tuesday morning, de
ls with all dispatch and get 
with the return mail by the

INTERNATIONAL BRAÜTY SHOW 
ia contemplated for the winter season. 
All nations to compete, and the prises to 
be very substantial. Five hundred pounds 
for the fairest, and three and two for 
those who come nearest in the opinion of 
the judges, the modern Venus n#E being 
contented with an apple. The official an- 

made at Oxford on Sat- 
Mr. Hubert Herkomer,

■A fairly good audience greeted the 
amateur concert given last night at the 
Theatre Comique in aid of the Royal hos
pital. The following programme was car
ried out: Piano solo, Mias Smith; flute 
solo and song, Mr. Ruddiman; reading. 
Dr. Renwick; song, Mr. Marahbanks; 
song, Mocking Bird, Mr. Humke; read
ing, Mr. Pickin; duet, Misses Luney; 
song, Mr. Russell ; guitar selections, Brps. 
I$umke; concertina solo, Mr. McLean ; 
song, Mr. J. Richards; piano solo, Mies 
Smith ; song, Mr. J. 8. Patterson. Mr. 
John Boyd acted as chairman; Miss 
Smith accompanied the vocalists on the 
piano, an instrument which was after
wards raffled and fell to the owner of 
ticket number 246.

further Information as 
eon tract may be seen and 

obtained at the Poet 
Quilchen* and at this 

R. H. FLBTCBKR,
Poet Office Inepeetor.

Mr. A. Cowan, Mr». S. T. Tilley and 
children of New We»tmmator, and Mira 
M. Cridge, daughter of Brthop Cridge, 

passengers by the mail steamer.
Professor Enrico Sargé, an eminent 

teacher of music, has arrived in the city.
We are sorry to sonounce that Mr. A. 

J. Briggs has been suffering for several 
days past from a mental affection 
which presented some difficulties to diag
nosis. Last evening, however, his physi
cian stated that congestion of the brain 
had established itself. All who ktow the 
extremely serious nature of this complaint 
will extend their sympathy to the patient.

CANADA.
Qubbic, Nov. 12.—It is learned from a 

a reliable source this evening that the 
pfivy council has forwarded an official let
ter to Sheriff Chapleau, ordering the ex
ecution of Riel on Monday morning at 
8 o’clock.
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Ant-class or

BAN OFF WITH THE SAL
ARIES.

An “I ra pi Ici l Cen arfenee” Book
keeper Disappears Bmrf Takes 

$48,000 of hie Employers' 
Cash.

A relief party
TheyRTZ MINING GO.

ID.)
Hixon Creek, B.C.

all mankind.

iOB.
Eastern Canada Iff nil.

Per Northern Pacific Railway
Toronto, Nov. 6.—No tidings aa yet 

have been received of Morden Fraser, 
-the West Flamboro defaulter.

OtTawa, Nev. 6.—The latest rumor 
'abbot the successor to Sir Leonard Tilley’s 
position arnftnister of finance is that Mr. 
Thpmtia Whitè^witt become finance minis- 
tei-awLtihi Senator Plumb will take the

t Temiicouata

Fancy Bazaar.FOLLOW-JE NT UPON THE 
dt on account of A «sew ment 
September, 1886, the several 

the names of tne respective %
•ui- Ttr. '3HBlariae^j- '4No. of No. of 

Certif. Shares of the company’s money. Thursday was 
pav day at the factory, and as was hia, , 
custom. Maj. Stanley went to the First 
National Bank and drew $45,000 on ' 
the company’s account. He left the 
.hank, and has not been seen since. Fri
day morning hie disappearance was re
ported to the chief of police, and détec
tives were put on the case, but ao far 
have not been able to octal
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SSSS&raeaF ityLrunrsp: :he’ was sworn to leoteoy and therefore good (ellow. He moved in the best so- 
oould not speak of it. A caucus of felly ci He served in the confederate 
20 French con.ervative n,.mber. of par^ where he gained his military
lisaient wra held here to-day to take some ) position in the cordage
action in .regard to “>e msttcr. ARar UtlA lucr.tive one, and he

messageC't71<Preinier*Macdonald »totmg WB8 naver known to be short of funds, 
they declined to be held responsible be- Hia employers placed implicit coi^h- ^ 
fore their- apsatituent» f«r hanging tuW* denoe him, and his accounts bay# fti*^ r f
A further di»c-'nata^r_Mlow.d durmg w been regular. '
which it transfiireid Hat Sir Hector Lan- J . ---------------
gevjn at the interview at St- Mart™ Syrnp of Figs.
Junction intimated that Hon. Mr. **' P . t , '
nw“n ^fdUH?”.nbjecT tM. ^.nqfratured ohly by ». Califeroto 
«etonit, it- ^wra eonsequenuy Fig Byrup Co., Ban Ftaocucu, Cal.^Js
determined te adjourn the meeting until may be had of

i-i.1 »rti«m^rf-Ci. dLh^7 ragtb”°^‘joPta PM«dom HuZJm. and ^,^,to=uroW- 
ahl^ ministry depends upon tha extreme pation, Indigestion and k.ndrod üb. dwl»-

penalty being carried out, and that wei® n.^kieii’» Artiictlafye'. 
the aentenoe commuted the ponservatives BUCK
of Ontario wofld never be re-elected. It 
ia also believed that all. the ministers, 
even including Sir fl. Langevin, concur 
in the décision of the cabinet.

600
P00 .to*-'

6 00 
6 00 c3m5£Wov. 6 —Gagnon and his 

sou, trao Twisted the sanitary authorities 
and fired at t^e police yesterday, were 
ful$y committed to-day by the police mag
istrate to stand their trials at the present
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.00010,

*• A
1. The earnings of the Canadian Pacific 

railway company for the week ending Oc
tober 3lst amounted to $299,000, against 
$266,000 for the corresponding week last 
yéey,*an increase of $44,000. Number of 
tnil&ie operation, 3,064-

the meeting to day of the creditors 
of Mr. James Stewart, proprietor of the 
Times, who lately failed with liabilities of 
$12,000, he made an offer of 26 cents on 
the dollar for the type and presses. The 
proposal was taken under consideration 
by* the creditors. It is expected th^Fhe 
publication of the paper Will be iWumed 
again if Mr. Stewart gets a compromise as 
a campaign organ for the grit party, which 
ia organising actively for a provinoialflgn- 
eral election.

An Slevnnt «ubriitute

; ?
TroUncb Alley.—It is said that this 

private passage way will soon-be cleaned 
and1 sidewalk and roadway put in good 
order. At present ii is a nuisance and 
dangerous to health and limb.

1,000 10 00 
1,000 10 oo 

100 1 00 
8,018 80 18 

600 6 00
îr

with law, »o many «hares of 
ok aa may be necessary - will be 

_ Office, Queenelle. B. C-, on the 
r, 1886, at 11 o’clock in the lore- 
my said delinquent aeeeeement 
h costa ot advertising and e*-

If people troubled with colds, would J™ is
tske Ayer a Cherry Pectoral before going ^ desperately ill of dropsy, with 
to church or places of entertainmout, scarcely any hope of recovery.
they would avoid coughing, greatly to the — ---------♦--------- —
comfort of both speakers and hearers. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla works directly and 
Public speakers and singers find that the promptly, to purify and enrich the blood, 
Pectoral wonderfully increases the power improve the appetite, strengthen the 
and flexibility of the voice. dw nerves, and brace up the system. It is in

the truest sense an cûterative medicine. 
Every invalid should give it a trial, dw

- ..m
rM-Copper-Colored Waifs.

yesterday
ing by the mail steamer from San Fran
cisco who, when théy left their wigwams, 
on the shore of Hesquiat harbor, on the 
west coast of this island, never meant to 
travel half so far as they have. They 
went away on a sealing schooner last Rea
son, and lost her one day in a fog in the 
Behring sea. They finally made the 
Alaskan coast, Whence they were taken 
in the United States cutter Oortrin for 
San Franpiioo. From there the British 
consul obtained passage. To Yioteri*, and 
here they are, and fro« here they will de
part in a few daye for their h omette 
revel as the central figures in an- iiu,- 
menee clam bake.

W. A. JOHNSON, Secretary, 
Queenelle, B.C. 

h Oct., 1886 po7dwfr*
The Barly-Cloelng Bylaw®

Precisely »t 12 o’clock last night all 
the liquor saloons and bars within this 
municipality were closed in obedience to 
the municipal bylaw. Restaurants were 
the only establishments open after that 
hour, and they seemed to do only a lim
ited business. . The police intimate that 
they intend to rigorously enforce the by-

Two Indiana arrived
■M

EEVOCATION Of THE EDICT Of NANTES
I FARM OF 860 ACB88 AT 
•particulars enqulr6 °* or fcddreW 

F. IN WOOD, Somenoe.
S may be obtained an appllcwtiea 
, Express Office, Victoria.
‘ ocl9wlm

was celebrated at Canterbury on Monday 
by special sermou* tiie cathedral, and 
Wesleyan and other places of worship. 
The members of the congregation of the 
Frepch Protestant church attended-the 
cathdfal. The dean preached in the after
noon and Canon Freemantle occupied the 
pulpit in the evening. It was ifi

The Return Journey.

Mr.' Van Hotne, Hon. Donald A. Smith 
and partyleft Pott JB&mmond for Mon
treal on Thuoiday last. The locomotive 
YNo. f48) will drew the cars as far as 
Winnipeg. ' There, were a baggage oar, a 
■mekinf oar, Sir. Geo. Stephen A private 
cor, Also' Supt. Egan’s ana the general 
manager's oars! The distance to Montreal, 
2895 miles, the party expected to accom
plish in five days.

For pila, salta,-6ilt«rtliid all kinds of bit
ter, nauseous medicine» is the very agree
able Liquid fruit remedy Syrup of Figs.

tyr iikPgleÿ A Co., yicthria- dw6^ 

' it A6D Modern,

Police Court.—Tito cases in which 
liquor was intimately cofloerned were the 
only municipal police court matters ttel 
magistrate had to attend io yesterday.

Breaking the Game Laws.—A farmer 
f.-otn Cedar Bill states that last Thursday 
forenoon two pothunters from town en
tered upon a tract of bottom land belong
ing to him, and their doge putting up 
pheasants from the bush, shot the birds 
from the boughs of the trees on which 
they alighted. He estimates there wew 
originally between 40 and 50 of these 
beautiful birds upon hia land, but thinks 
they have been nearly extermin*te<L

i Ht in,' CoMiqus.—The above theatre 
happened again this evening when 

the great London success, “Contusion,” 
will be presented. The people who take 
parts ih the’play have been rehearsing all 
the week and a good performance w*>7 
therefore be expected. The piece is ee full 
of comical situations as to keep an audi
ence in a continual roar of laughter.

. head- -Th ■V
,/4>vwinSON’S „ '-V

98 that the edict of Nantes was pro
mulgated. By it the Huguenots, after 
si^ty years of persecution, were al- 
ldwed at last comparative liberty of con
science. Persons of the Protestant faith 
were now admitted to public employment. 
Their children were afforded access to the 
geheols and universities, and were provid
ed .with equal representation in some of 
the ‘provincial parliaments. The friend» 
Cf intolerance in France and elsewhere 
repudiated this liberal policy, and efforts 
were Incessantly made to secure its over
throw. It wm not, however, until

1*

BEST Th« BwtRalt» in the world for Gilt», \ )-

■-^'--^1 BMP

-, ‘ ^ <; f

CvBioamra, Ano

SB3BBE
. bone, Aon Mineral specimens, old cmns, 

shells, or Indien relics of any kibd. Cor-

1 «JLL.Xb - '

TOBACCO. Tbothko Races.—tip trotting race 
decided by the judge» $o tikenlaoe again 
will accordingly be gepaated this Jtfter-i 
noon at the Driving Park. The difficulty 
experienced last week about this race has 
intensified the intereet m it^ and there 
will be heavy betting upon the result. 
The race itself it certain to be: exciting.

m 2A Fall in Meat.—A team attached to 
» m**t wagon was hitched by too great a 
length of ' rope to one of the verandah 
posts of the Vancouver House. The 
horses commenced backing and Mown 
came the post and over -went the wagon.

To Interior Subscribers. —In conse
quence of the recent serious accident to 
the machinery The Weekly Colonist wm 
not mailed to all subscribers in the inter
ior. The delayed copies went forward by 
the TeMer lest night.

loo <rf Consumers to the «opart* 
g this most excellent Tobacco, 
mt free by applying to L. A jU
le mid see FBOirr • tweet<

OAL., sole Agent* for Padlc

■ale by all the .'principal Jsbbmr 
k tjidsf
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